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National Demand

BMS Computer & AV Rentals

As One of the Leading Computer and AV Rentals in the US, BMS

Is Now Expanding In New Technology Including 90’’ LED TVs and

Ultra-Fast Printers

MINNEAPOLIS, MN, USA, July 22, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --

BMS Computer and AV Rentals, one of the upper Midwest’s

largest electronics rentals with branches in more than 1000

cities, has recently expanded its offerings by investing in a

wide range of high-tech devices. The newly added range

includes Sharp 90" LED TV, LG 32's, 42's, & 55's, New HP

Probooks , new iPads, and high-end HP printers. 

Shedding some light over factors that led to the decision of

expansion, Chris Thompson, President & CEO said, "The

technology world is growing at a faster pace than ever. And newer technology, despite being

expensive, is becoming essential making the old technology obsolete and useless. That is why

the demand for high-end equipment and devices for rent has also grown over the past few

years. As one of the biggest technology rental companies in the US, we consider it our

responsibility to cater to that demand, and therefore, we expanded our inventory to include

higher-end products."

As an industry leader, BMS continues to expand and offer new products to meet high end

market demand that are not commonly available for rent. The Sharp 90" LED TV offered by the

company is so far the largest LED television in the Minnesota marketplace. In addition, BMS is

the only Minnesota based rental company that offers a wide selection of Apple products

including iPads, Probooks, and other Apple devices.  Lastly, the recent acquisition of high-speed

HP printers offered by BMS, are capable of 60+ pages per minute. The capabilities of these

products can play a vital role in improving the efficiency, productivity, as well as the enhancing

the brand image of their clients. 

Other than av rentals and sales, BMS offers a complete range of services to guide its clients

throughout the decision-making phase and rental process. "We are experts at what we do and

we use our expertise to help our clients choose the best equipment or devices for their needs.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.bmsrentals.com/ipad-rentals.php
http://www.bmsrentals.com/
http://www.bmsrentals.com/


You can count on our experts for fast and proper delivery and setup as well," Darren Stevens,

Chief Marketing Officer concluded.  For detailed information regarding the services and products

offered by BMS Computer & AV rentals, please visit the website www.bmsrentals.com.

About BMS Computer and Av Rentals

Established in 1979, BMS is now one of the largest electronic rental companies in the upper

Midwest. Over the years, the company has expanded its list of products from computer and

audio-visual equipment to laptops, copiers, microphones, lighting, flat panel monitors, and video

walls. BMS offers AV set-up services for events such as trade shows, corporate events, and

training classes. The company also sells off-rental equipment upon request. Founded in

Minneapolis, BMS serves more than 1000 cities across the nation.
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